PUBLIC NOTICE - PERSONNEL NEGOTIATIONS

For additional information on this subject see the current employee agreement with

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION
CHAPTER 98
PUBLIC NOTICE - PERSONNEL NEGOTIATIONS

Public Notice - Personnel Negotiations
Because collective bargaining has a major impact on district operations, the Governing Board is committed to negotiating in good faith and to providing the public with the information it has a right to know. The District shall keep the public informed regarding district negotiations and provide for public comment as required by law. Before acting on any contract, the Board shall publicly disclose its major provisions, including the costs it would entail for the current and subsequent years.

The Superintendent or designee shall establish administrative regulations to implement the public notice provisions of law related to personnel negotiations.

Legal Reference:
GOVERNMENT CODE
3547 Proposals relating to representation; informing public, adoption of proposals; new subjects; regulations
3547.5 Major provisions of agreement with exclusive representative

CODE OF REGULATIONS, TITLE 8
32075 PERB regional office defined
32900 EERA and HEERA Public Notice: requirements for governing boards to adopt policy
32910 Filing of EERA or HEERA complaint
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